EXCELLENCE IN PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE CONFERENCE 2015
Thursday 21 May – Saturday 23 May, Novotel Sydney Brighton Beach, NSW

TEACHER MUTUAL BANK - INDIGENOUS SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Ms Deanne Aarts, Swansea Public School, Lake Macquarie, NSW

OUTSTANDING PRESENTATION AWARD WINNERS 2015
1. St Monica’s Primary School, Footscray, Victoria Kimberley Morgan
   Adopting a Growth Mindset: Using student data to improve learning outcomes in mathematics

2. Medina Primary School, WA, Sheri Evans
   Putting Faces to the Data: Empowering students to engage with their learning

3. Port Augusta/Quorn Partnership, SA with Flinders University and Flinders View Primary School, Mr Shane Loader, Port Augusta/Quorn Partnership, SA, Ms Kristin Vonney & Ms Deb Lasscock, Flinders Centre for Science Education in the 21st Century, Flinders University, SA; Ms Daniela Leone-Welfare & Mr Troy Welfare, Flinders View Primary School, Port Augusta, SA
   Empowering Local Learners: A pre-school to secondary approach to improving executive functioning through a mathematics lens

4. Xavier High School, Albury, NSW, Ms Lesley Gardner, Mr Gavin Dykes; Mr Edmund Brown and Ms Nicole Morton
   Innovation: Collaboration growth in student performance

5. Sarah Redfern High School, Minto, NSW, Ms Karen Endicott and Mr Paul Gavin
   Assessment Reform in Stage 5 and Record of School Achievement assessment judgement
6. St Therese Primary School, Torquay, Vic., Mrs Dena Reddan; Ms Stephanie Nitschke and Mr Ronald Dando
   It’s in My Hands: A student-based approach to assessment

7. La Salle Academy, Lithgow, NSW Ms Megan Gerathy; La Salle Academy, Lithgow, NSW Mr Mark Picman, La Salle Academy, Lithgow, NSW; Dr Jane Mitchell, Lecturer, Charles Sturt University, NSW; and Ms Sara Murray, Lecturer, Charles Sturt University, NSW
   Using Feedback to Build a Growth Mindset: A whole school initiative

8. Noosa Pengari Steiner School, Qld, Matthew Cunnane
   Flipping the Textbook